Developed exclusively by people who use it daily.

THE OLD WAY: Stopping the plow to wait for the cable handling process,
decreasing production and wasting time.

FIGURE 8ING AHEAD OF THE PLOW: Keeps the plow separate from the cable
handling process, allowing for more cable to be placed in less time.

How the Larson Cable Trailer keeps the plow
moving, allowing you to lay more cable every day.

HYDRAULIC VALVE CONTROL BOX

HYDRAULIC REEL TURNER

HONDA ENGINE OR KOHLER DIESEL

ALL LED LIGHTING WITH WIRING SAFELY
HIDDEN IN THE FRAMEWORK
FLATBED TRAILER

HYDRAULIC LIFTING RACK

Our most
popular options
to help you work
smarter and
faster.

AUXILIARY PORTS
FIBER OPTIC CABLE DYNAMOMETER

DEXTER TORFLEX AXLES

Give your customers an exact, documented record of the tension placed on
the cable during installation for their records. Easy monitoring of cable tension
during installation is available via your tablet device. This product has been
thoroughly tested and approved by major ﬁber optic cable manufacturers.

HHP Apps’s
Monitoring
Interface

FIGURE 8 ASSEMBLY

QUICK LUBER

The Larson Cable Trailer Figure 8
Assembly reduces the time and
manpower needed to ﬁgure 8 cable.
The trailer will safely ﬁgure 8 cable
and rewind cable at approximately
700' per minute. We have demonstrated
and tested this device with many ﬁber
optic cable manufacturers and it has
been approved as a safe method of
ﬁgure 8ing many diﬀerent types of cable,
including ribbon ﬁber. The time and
labor savings this accessory provides
equals a signiﬁcant increase in
production and decreases downtime.

The Quick Luber will allow you to
add lubricant into the duct during
the ﬁber blowing process without
having to shut everything down and
stop the momentum. This comes in
handy during longer runs or runs
with a lot of twists and turns or ups
and downs.

DUMPSTER
ATTACHMENT
With the optional Dumpster
Attachment, the Larson Cable Trailer
becomes an even more versatile tool.
The Hydraulic Lifting Rack handily
loads the dumpster onto the trailer,
even with the dumpster full. Because
of its heavy-duty steel construction,
the dumpster can handle a wide
variety of materials, from excess
dirt and gravel, to rocks and other
debris. The capacity of the dumpster
is two yards and will operate as a
dump truck when fastened to the
lower end of the lifting rack.

LEVEL WINDER
The Level Winding Device accessory
is operated through the auxiliary
hydraulics provided by the trailer.
It holds any wire or cable in place.
This device will guide wire onto the
reel in a level fashion, preventing
high and low spots. Not designed
to be used in the ﬁber optic handling
process, but mainly used when
retiring power lines.

FIBER BLOWING
ATTACHMENT
Larson Cable Trailers now oﬀer a Fiber
Blowing Attachment that mounts into
the Figure 8 Device. Many customers
have utilized this attachment for short
runs of 1,000'-1,500' or longer runs
up to 6,000'-8,000'. We have had
great success blowing most 1 1/4" duct
runs with a common 185 CFM air
compressor found at many rental
stations. The blower body is from
Condux and is compatible with most of
their venturi’s, seals and duct adaptors
found on the larger units. This compact,
easy-to-use and setup unit comes in a
heavy-duty aluminum tool box.

Visit our website LarsonCableTrailers.com for a complete list of accessories and videos of them in action.
ADJUSTABLE POLE
FOR FIBER BLOWING
The articulating pole for the Figure
8 Device and Fiber Blower allows
for several diﬀerent conﬁgurations
to ﬁt the situation you are working
with.

LOADING RAMPS
To make the ﬂatbed even more
practical, we oﬀer optional loading
ramps for loading small equipment.
Storage areas are built into the
trailer to increase production and
decrease downtime.

PORTABLE HYDRAULIC
POWER PACK
Our Portable Hydraulic Power
Pack is modiﬁed to power our
Figure 8 Device and accepts our
manifold for our Fiber Blower.
This unit will allow you to blow ﬁber
without the need to be at the trailer.
Use it as a stand-alone blower or in
a piggyback situation.

FIGURE 8 STAND

TENSION BRAKE

This stand was designed to accept
our Figure 8 Device and Fiber
Blower and is used in areas you
might not be able to get a trailer,
as a standalone blower or in a
piggyback situation. Requires a
hydraulic power source such as
the one we oﬀer to the left.

While stringing overhead cable or
wire, the Tension Brake accessory
is an exceptional tool to keep steady
tension on the reel when stringing
over driveways and roads.

LCT 7500
The LCT 7500 comes standard with a
20 HP Honda engine and a two-stage
hydraulic system for high speed or
high torque, one arbor with a set of
bushings and lock collars for a single
reel, auxiliary quick couplers for
operating hydraulic tools, and a hand
brake on the reel turning axle and a
wood deck. This trailer has a 7,500 lb.
payload capacity and is equipped with
two 6,000 lb. Dexter Torﬂex Axles.

LCT 5620
The LCT 5620 comes standard with a
20 HP Honda engine and a two-stage
hydraulic system for high speed or
high torque, one arbor with a set of
bushings and lock collars for a single
reel, auxiliary quick couplers for
operating hydraulic tools, a hand
brake on the reel turning axle, and a
wood deck. This trailer has a
5,600 lb. payload capacity.

A Letter from Rick Larson
“I wanted a trailer that could not only lift cable reels, but also
“ﬁgure 8” and rewind cable. When I couldn’t ﬁnd a trailer that suited my
needs, I built one. I applied my years of experience in burying
cable to come up with a solution that would work in the real world.
Larson Cable Trailers are more than just a cable trailer, they are designed
for improved eﬃciency to help you lay more cable in less time!”

LCT VL10K
The LCT VL10K is our standard,
vertical-lift, open-frame design
reel trailer. We have three options
available for powering the lift:
12v Electric/Hydraulic, 5 HP Honda,
or hand pump cylinders.
Also available in smaller GVWR’s.

We work with businesses to help them get more done in less time.
We’d like the opportunity to show you what a cable trailer could do
for you and your company by providing you with a free, no obligation
demonstration.

LarsonCableTrailers.com

866-250-7624

601 Lincoln Ave NW Huron, SD 57350

